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Windermere Welcomes Faith Messenger
Palm Desert (Calif.) – May 5, 2012 – Windermere proudly welcomes Faith Messenger
to its Palm Desert Portola office at 73993 Highway 111. Messenger, with over 20 years
in Southern California real estate sales, brings to Windermere a wide range of skills built
upon her earlier career in bank and mortgage management. As a Wells Fargo Vice
President, Messenger gained considerable insight into the finance side of the Southern
California real estate market, which she skillfully brings to her Coachella Valley real
estate clients. Appreciating the value of her diverse knowledge and experience,
Messenger's clients include buyers and sellers in every facet of the market from
undeveloped land to celebrity estates, and her full service approach embraces
commercial as well as residential sales. Drawn to real estate for the satisfaction of
guiding buyers into their next home or investment, she realized along the way her great
talent for negotiating and navigating through the business end of the real estate
process. “I'm pretty straightforward,” says Messenger. “Clients like that I'm direct, and
they rely on me to give them all the information they need. Buying or selling a home or
other property involves making decisions that carry serious financial and personal
consequences. In today's complex market, clients appreciate my insight and depth of
experience.” Messenger is enthusiastic about her new Windermere family, and
Windermere shares that enthusiasm. “We met Faith nearly 10 years ago,” says Bob
Deville, co-owner, Windermere Real Estate Southern California. “We've been looking
forward to the time when we would work together. With her understanding of the market
and her exceptional reputation for outstanding customer service, she's a great match
with Windermere, and we're thrilled that she's here.” In addition to working hard for her
clients, Messenger also supports Big Brothers Big Sisters. And what's her motto?
“Messenger Delivers.”

